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Haun ti n gs (2n d Revi sed edi ti on )
By Mary Chapman

Ransom Publishing . Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Haunting s (2nd Revised
edition), Mary Chapman, It is Rebecca Jane's birthday, the first since her mum died. Dad eag erly
g ives her a present, but when Rebecca opens it she unwitting ly steps into a living nig htmare.
The Victorian sampler she has received unlocks a chilling spectre. What does she have to do to
escape this restless g hostly presence and its haunting power? Haunting s is part of the Shades
2.0 series, published by Ransom Publishing , a specialist publisher for reluctant readers and
strug g ling readers. The Shades 2.0 books offer fast-paced, shorter stories (just 64pp each) for
older readers who may find long er books too daunting , but who still want the excitement of a
g reat story told with pace and style. Haunting s is ideal for reluctant readers ag ed 12+ with a
reading ag e of 9 - 10 years.
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R e vie ws
An incredibly awesome publication with perfect and lucid reasons. It can be writter in simple phrases and not confusing . I am just delig hted to let you
know that this is actually the very best publication i actually have study during my very own lifestyle and could be he best publication for actually.
-- P a ula Gutko ws ki
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is really simplified but shocks in the 50 percent of the pdf. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
recommended this publication to learn.
-- Z e tta Arms tro ng III
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